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Abstract Whenconfrontedwithcancer,aprominentchallenge
for patients and their partners is their changed sexual relation-
ship. An empirically based theoretical model of the sexual
adaptation process during cancer might be helpful in guiding
the development of adequate interventions for couples who
struggle with their sexual relationship. Therefore, the purpose
ofthisstudywastosynthesizeevidencefromprimaryqualitative
research studies and to arrive at a detailed description of the
process of sexual adjustment during cancer. We conducted a
qualitative evidence synthesis of a purposeful sample of 16
qualitative papers, using the meta-ethnography approach to
synthesis. We found that the subsequent studies used different
theoreticalapproachestodescribethesexualadaptationprocess.
This led to three divergent sexual adaptation processes: (1) the
pathway of grief and mourning, depicting sexual changes as a
loss; (2) the pathway of restructuring, depicting the adjustment
process toward sexual changes as a cognitive process with a
strong focus on the social and cultural forces that shape the
values and experiences of sexuality; and (3) the pathway of
sexual rehabilitation, depicting sexual changes as a bodily
dysfunctionthatneeds treatmentandspecificbehavioralstrate-
gies.All threepathwayshave their ownopportunitiesandchal-
lenges. A greater awareness of these different pathways could
help healthcare providers to better understand the ways a
particular couplemight cope with changed sexuality, offering
themopportunities to discover alternative pathways for sexual
adjustment.
Keywords Sexual adjustment Cancer Qualitative research
Introduction
‘‘To have and to hold…in sickness and in health…’’reads one
of the most famous wedding vows. However, when a person
becomes seriously ill with cancer, difficult times arise for the
couple. One of the most significant challenges for the couple
is their changed sexuality. Sexual dysfunction has been cited
as one of the top adverse effects of cancer treatment on sur-
vivors (Hampton, 2005). Studies found that between 67 and
85%of the patients felt that cancer had had an impact on their
sexuality (Corney, Crowther, Everett, Howells, & Shepherd,
1993; Hawkins et al., 2009; Ussher, Perz, Gilbert, Wong, &
Hobbs, 2013).
Healthcare providers often fail to address couples’ sexual
issues appropriately (Kotronoulas, Papadopoulou, & Patiraki,
2009; Lavin, Hyde, &White, 2006; Gilbert, Perz, &Ussher,
2014), partly because they hold a less reflexive, more medical-
ized approach about patients’ sexuality after cancer,which is in
stark contrast to the expectations of patients (Hordern&Street,
2007).This is due to adominant definitionof sexuality through-
out the literature which reduces it to fertility, menopausal,
erectile dysfunction, or capacity for intercourse (Hordern,
2008).
Qualitative research—in contrast—has recently contributed
remarkable insights to cancer patients’ experiences with sexu-
alityduetocancer,usingabroader,holisticapproach todescribe
sexual challenges.Examplesof thesechangesandchallengesof
sexuality between a patient and the partner are described in the
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literature:a fearof initiatingsexuality,a fearofbeingrejectedby
the partner, or a fear of hurting the patient (Couper et al., 2006;
Juraskova et al., 2003); decrease in spontaneity during sexual
activities because of the use of assistive mechanical devices
(Beck,Robinson,&Carlson,2013;Taylor,2011);differentexpec-
tationsregardingsexualitybetweenthepatientandpartner;role
strain, where the partner becomes the caregiver and sees the
patient as needy and asexual (Cort,Monroe,&Oliviere, 2004;
Gilbert,Ussher,&Perz,2010;Hawkinsetal.,2009).Thesesexual
changesdoimpactthequalityoftherelationshipindifferentways.
Some studies suggest that sexual problemsmaybe persistent and
lead to conflict within the relationship, while other couples strive
and succeed to restore a satisfactory sexual relationship (Burns,
Costello, Ryan-Woolley, & Davidson, 2007; Walker & Robin-
son, 2012).
Although these sexual challenges and changes recently
have been well described on a more descriptive, theoretical
level, this information has not yet been brought together in a
systematicway,leadingtoatheoreticalmodelabouthowcouples
are adjusting toward these sexual changes and challenges. Fur-
thermore, most intervention studies addressing sexual adjust-
ment in couples are theoretical in nature (Badr & Krebs, 2013;
Canada, Neese, Sui, & Schover, 2005; Kalaitzi et al., 2007;
McCorkle, Siefert, Dowd, Robinson, & Pickett, 2007). Conse-
quently, there is a need for a theoretical framework to inform
programmaticresearchandtofacilitatethedesignofinterventions.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to synthesize evi-
dence from primary qualitative research studies, in order to
arriveata theoreticalmodelof theprocessofsexualadjustment
during cancer.
Method
Wechose to use ameta-ethnographymethodbasedon thework
of Noblit and Hare (1988), a particular form of synthesizing
qualitativeresearchthatoffersaclearsetofproceduresbywhich
data can be analyzed (see Fig. 1). We chose this meta-ethnog-
raphymethod as it is an approach designedwith the purpose of
constructing theory (Campbell etal.,2003).Moreover, it isone
of the most frequently used methods in systematic reviews of
healthcare literature (Hannes &Macaitis, 2012).
Data Collection and Analysis
The process of data collection and analysis was done by a
research team which included 4 researchers from different
disciplines (sexology, social–cultural sciences, philosophy,
and social health sciences). CB andMS performed the scoping
review and the purposeful sampling and analyses, and KH and
JBsupervisedtheprocess.Theresearchteambeganwithascoping
reviewoftheliterature,inordertocreateapool/archiveofprimary
research reports that are easily accessible and can be used to
purposefullysamplefrom(seealsoFig. 1foranoverviewofour
methodology).
Scoping Review
Scoping is an exploratory and systematicway ofmapping the
literature available ona topic (Levac,Colquhoun,&O’Brien,
2010).Amethodologicalfilterforextractingqualitativeresearch
in databases (validated in different electronic databases by
McKibbon,Wilczynski,&Haynes, 2006;Wilczynski,Marks,
& Haynes, 2007) was used to extract qualitative papers. The
research string we used in Medline was (interview* or quali-
tativeor experience*) and (cancer and sexual*). Itwas adapted
for reuse in other search engines.
One researcher (CB)appliedgeneral inclusionandexclusion
criteria to theabstracts retrieved:Thestudies includedshouldbe
qualitative in nature,written inEnglish and carried out between
1994and2015, for pragmatic reasons.They should focuson the
sexuality of the patient and partner in the context of a cancer
diagnosis. Participants could be the couple as the unit of focus,
butwe also included articleswhere the cancer patient or partner
of the cancer patient is theunit of study, as long as the content of
the study implies the sexual relationship.
As can be seen in Fig. 1, a total of 58 articleswere included
in our archive of data. This is the pool of data we used to start
purposeful sampling. In order to prepare for the purposeful
sampling phase (see below), we constructed a standardized
data extraction sheet of each of the 58 articles to highlight the
specific characteristics identified in each of the studies, i.e.,
data collection, method, research question/goal, sampling char-
acteristics, and main theoretical arguments and concepts. This
waywe could easily compare different articles (seeFig. 1 and an
example of a data extraction sheet in Table 1). The concepts for
analysis were extracted from an in-depth reading of the findings
and discussion sections of each selected article.
Purposeful Sampling and Analyzing
Purposeful sampling is notmeant to be comprehensive in terms
of screening all potentially relevant papers (Hannes, Booth,
Harris, &Noyes, 2013). The emphasis is on conceptual robust-
ness rather than on completeness of the data (Dixon-Woods,
Agarwal,Jones,Young,&Sutton,2005).Becauseof thisempha-
sis on conceptual robustness, this purposeful sampling fits our
goal to go beyond a simple, descriptive aggregation of the find-
ings and to achieve theoretical development (Campbell et al.,
2003; De Casterle´, Gastmans, Bryon, & Denier, 2012). Also,
because of this purposeful sampling, research directions may
bedivergent and iterative, rather than linear (Walsh&Downe,
2005) which aligns better with the philosophy of qualitative
research(Hannesetal.,2013).Thesearchstrategywedeveloped
is based on a full screening of potential purposeful sampling
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Search Strategy Results: 
2830 arcles retrieved
Eliminang papers with
irrelevant tles
678 abstract were read
111 full text were read
58 arcles were 
considered for inclusion 
in the review
2134 tles did 
not meet the 
inclusion criteria
576 abstracts did 
not meet the 
inclusion criteria
2. Deciding what is 
relevant to the inial 
interest 
Intensity sampling (6 arcles included) 
Disconﬁrming Case Sampling with 3 more arcles
3. Reading the studies / 
4. Deriving the concepts 
from each of the studies
Line of argument with 16 
arcles
Data extracon of the 58
arcles
Creang an inial pool of 
data by means of a scoping 
review
Meta-ethnography steps 
according to Noblit and 
Hare (1988) 
1.Geng started Deﬁning research goal: 
process of dealing with 
sexuality during cancer (see 
introducon)
Maximum variaon sampling (7 more arcles included)
5. Reciprocal 
translaon of the 
concepts
Purposeful sampling and in-
depth, detailed analysis
Hypothecal line of
argument with 13 arcles
6. Synthesizing
translaons/ 
7.Expressing the 
synthesis 
53 full texts did 
not meet the 
inclusion criteria
Fig. 1 Schematic overview of the methodology
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techniques developed for qualitative meta-synthesis as descri-
bed by Suri (2011).
As iterativity—a basic principle in qualitative research
(Noblit & Hare, 1988)—implies that purposeful sampling and
analyzing run simultaneously, we will present them both toge-
ther in thismethodology section.Table 2 represents visually the
whole process of sampling and analyzing.
First, we did an intensity sampling, which means that we
did a close examination of papers that generated an in-depth
understanding of our phenomenon of interest, providing rich
descriptions of the sexual adjustment of couples during the
cancer trajectory (Patton,1990, seeFig. 1).The reasonwechose
this sampling technique is because we believe that the starting
pointof the literaturesynthesiswill influencefurtheranalysis, so
it is important to choose rich examples of the phenomenon of
interest, but not highly unusual cases. The factors for the inclu-
sionthroughintensitysamplingwerethreefold:first,ahighdegree
ofoverlapbetweentheresearchquestionofthearticleandthoseof
thequalitativeevidencesynthesis; second,ahighmethodological
qualityof thepaper, evaluatedbymeansof theCASP;and third, a
high conceptual clarity within the article (Benoot, Hannes, &
Bilsen, 2016).
On articles that were included through intensity sampling,
we started performing our analysis. As described before, we
used the data extraction sheets of the included articles (see
also Table 1) for the analysis, in which we compared the con-
cepts of each of these articles, andwithwhichwe performed a
‘‘reciprocal translation’’of these concepts, which is the transla-
tion of one study’s concepts into another, using a new overar-
ching concept as an outcome for this translation (Britten et al.,
2002; Noblit & Hare, 1988). For example, an overarching con-
cept thatwe retrievedwas‘‘exacerbation of struggling,’’encom-
passingstrategies, situations, characteristics thatwere leading to
an increased struggling with the sexual changes. In one study
(Gilbert,Ussher,&Perz,2013), this is formulatedas‘‘stickingto
thecoital imperative,’’aconceptwhichmeans that intercourse is
the most normal and natural form of heterosexuality, and con-
demns those who cannot live up to these expectations as dys-
functional. In Walker and Robinson’s (2012) study, this is for-
mulated as avoidance of communication about the sexual chan-
ges. In the Juraskovas et al. (2003) study, exacerbation of strug-
gling is the case when the patients are ‘‘receiving radiotherapy
combined with external radiation and brachytherapy.’’See also
Table 2.
Wecontinuedintensitysamplinguntilsaturationwasreached,
i.e., where no new concepts were derived from reading further
articles (Thompson, 1999). At that point, we analyzed 6 papers
(see Table 3 for characteristics of these papers). The different
concepts derived from the intensity sampling defined the key
dimensions that served as a basis for selecting additional papers.
These papers were included through a maximum variation
sampling, aiming to deepen our understanding of the core con-
cepts by exploring different dimensions of them, in order to
develop relationships between different categories (Patton,
1990). The articles needed to vary from each other in these
particulardimensions.Duringthissamplingphase,wechose to
deepen our analysis toward the different theoretical under-
pinnings of the articles, and how these different underpinnings
describeddifferentprocessesofsexualadjustment.Assuch,we
chose articles who varied in their theoretical underpinnings
Table 1 Example of descriptive data extraction sheet
Walker and Robinson (2012)
Data collection Interviews together as a couple, unstructured interviews
Method Grounded theory methodology
Research question/goal To present the struggles that these couples faced when trying to adapt sexually to the side
effects of prostate cancer treatment
Sample characteristics (age, sex) 18 heterosexual couples
(M 47–83 years)
(F 32–82 years)
Average age of patients: 65.4 years
Average age of partners: 61 years
Ethnicity: Euro-Canadian or American heritage,
1 who was Afro-American
Typeofcancerand treatment:prostatecancer, all undergoingandrogendeprivation therapy
Concepts
Main theoretical arguments
Discomfort about sexuality
Avoidance of sexuality
‘‘The more romantic husband’’
Whether couples choose to maintain sexual activity or cease engaging in sexual activity,
they BOTH encounter a variety of struggles and for both choices, these struggles can be
successfully overcome
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Table 3 Characteristics of the included studies
Source Included
through
Objective Method Epistemological
background
Participant
characteristics
Type of cancer/
treatment
Beck et al.
(2013)
Intensity
sampling
Understanding
strategies that lead to
successful adaptation
and maintenance of
sexual intimacy after
prostate cancer
treatment
Individual and
conjointly
interviews
Grounded theory
/ 17 heterosexual
couples
f= 57 years
m= 64 years
Primarily Caucasian
and Asian
2 Latina
Prostate cancer
Time since diagnosis
1–8 years
Boehmer
and
Babayan
(2004)
Maximum
variation
sampling
Understanding couples’
reaction to
potentially losing
sexual capacity
because of prostate
cancer
Separate semi-
structured
interviews
Grounded theory
/ 21 patients
13 partners
Age= 37 years–
70 years
14 white
6 African American
1 Hispanic
Diagnosed with early
prostate cancer, but
not yet treated
Fergus et al.
(2002)
Maximum
variation
sampling
Exploring prostate
cancer patients’
beliefs, values, and
sexual performances
regarding
masculinity vis-a`-vis
prostate cancer
treatment
Series of 4–5 in-
depth interviews
Grounded theory
Social
constructionist
18 men
diversification in
sexual orientation
Average
age= 65 years
4 Afro-American
14 Caucasian
Prostate cancer
Radical
prostatectomy= 11
Radiotherapy= 6
Hormonal therapy= 4
3.7 years since
diagnosis
(1–8.5 years)
Gilbert et al.
(2010)
Intensity
sampling
Investigating the ways
intimacy and
sexuality are
renegotiated during
cancer, and what
factors are associated
with successful or
unsuccessful
renegotiation, from
the perspectives of
partners
Semi-structured
interviews
Grounded theory
Material
discursive
framework
20 partners
14 females
7 males
Average age: 53 years
18 Anglo-Australian
1 Filipina
1 Italian
3 brain tumors
4 prostate cancers
2 lung cancers
7 breast cancers
1 mesothelioma
2 metastasis
Gilbert et al.
(2013)
Maximum
variation
sampling
Exploring the post-
cancer experiences of
embodied sexual
subjectivity of cancer
patients and partners
Semi-structured
interviews
Theoretical thematic
analysis
Poststructuralist
approach
44 patients
23 f
21 m
35 partners
18 f
17m
Average age:
54.6 years
Anglo-Australian
(91%)
A range of cancer types
and stages
5 years post-diagnosis
Hanly et al.
(2014)
Maximum
variation
sampling
Exploring factors
influencing sexual
adjustment of
prostate cancer
patients and partners.
semi-structured
interviews
Thematic analysis
/ 21 men
Age:
50–59 years= 8
60–69 years= 13
Localized prostate
cancer= 19
Radical
prostatectomy= 2
Initial treatment:
12months ago= 6
Less than 3 years
ago= 13
Less than 5 years
ago= 2
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Table 3 continued
Source Included
through
Objective Method Epistemological
background
Participant
characteristics
Type of cancer/
treatment
Hartman
et al.
(2014)
Maximum
variation
sampling
Exploring the
experience of gay
couples managing
sexual dysfunction
because of a radical
prostatectomy
Semi-structured
interviews
Interpretive
phenomenological
analysis
/ 3 gay couples
Age= 40–62 years
3–6months after radical
prostatectomy
Juraskova
et al.
(2003)
Intensity
sampling
Exploring dynamics
and components of
post-treatment sexual
adjustment of
patients following
cervical and
endometrial cancer
Semi-structured
interviews
Qualitative
phenomenological
approach based on
grounded theory
/ 20 patients
Age= 19–64 years
Cervical and
endometrial cancer
(stages I, II)
Treatment: Surgery
alone
Surgery? external
beam and
brachytherapy
Post-treatment
(immediately to
2 years after)
Navon and
Morag
(2003)
Disconfirming
case
sampling
Examining coping
strategies employed
by advanced prostate
cancer patients
receiving hormonal
therapy to learn from
their experience
about solutions to
sexual needs
In-depth interviews
Constant
comparative
method
/ 25 patients
Age= 57–85 years
Advanced prostate
cancer
Hormonal therapy
6months to 3 years
Oliffe
(2005)
Disconfirming
case
sampling
Exploring men with
localized prostate
cancer experiences of
impotence following
prostatectomy
In-depth semi-
structured
interviews
Ethnography
Social
constructionist
15 men with a current
female partner
Age= 57.6 years
Anglo-Australian
Prostate cancer patients
with prostatectomy
Months since
prostatectomy: 3–72
Ramirez
et al.
(2010)
Disconfirming
case
sampling
Examining the sexual
challenges and
adaptations made by
female colorectal
cancer survivors with
ostomies
Interview study
Grounded theory
/ 30 females
Average
age= 74 years
White non-Hispanic
(N= 22)
Asian (N= 3)
Pacific Islander
(N= 2)
African American
(N= 2)
Hispanic (N= 1)
Colorectal cancer
survivors with
ostomies
At least 5 years post-
diagnosis
Ussher et al.
(2013)
Intensity
sampling
Exploring renegotiation
of sex in couples with
cancer
Semi-structured
interviews
Theoretical thematic
analysis
Material
discursive
44 patients
23 f/21 m
35 partners
18 f/17 m
Age= 54.6 years
Anglo-Australian
(91%)
All types and stages of
cancer
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(articles that are using different perspectives or coming from
different disciplines, e.g., Hanly, Mireskandari, & Juraskova,
2014, published in a more medical journal vs. Fergus, Gray, &
Fitch,2002,publishedinamorepsychology-orientedjournal)or
in thewaytheprocesswasdescribed(e.g.,Boehmer&Babayan,
2004, who described mainly the beginning of the adjustment
process). This resulted in the inclusion of 7 more papers (see
Tables 2, 3 for characteristics of these papers).
This is how we arrived at a preliminary line of argument.
Theconceptswerelinkedtothreeoverarchingpathwaysofsexual
adjustment, each of these pathways representing a different the-
oretical underpinningof sexual adjustment: agrievingpathway,
arestructuringpathway,andarehabilitationpathway(seeTable2).
During this last phase of building our theory, we used a discon-
firmingsamplingstrategy(Patton,1990)asthisstrategyimpliesa
selectionofpaperswithadisconfirmingmaintheory(e.g.,Navon
&Morag,2003,whohadadifferent interpretationof thegrieving
pathway) to determine whether the theory holds up under a
varietyofcircumstances (disconfirmingcasesampling).This led
ustoaninclusionof3morearticles(seeTables 2,3).Theanalysis
was completed when the resulting line of argument was suffi-
ciently rich and dense, andwhen comparison to subsequent data
sources did not yield any important new information or theoret-
ical alternatives to explore. In total—because of the purposeful
Table 3 continued
Source Included
through
Objective Method Epistemological
background
Participant
characteristics
Type of cancer/
treatment
Walker and
Robinson
(2011)
Intensity
sampling
Exploring how prostate
cancer patients and
their partners adjust
to changes associated
with androgen
deprivation therapy
Unstructured
interviews
Grounded theory
/ 18 heterosexual
couples
m= 47–83 years
f= 32–82 years
Average age
patients= 65.4 years
Average age
partners= 61 years
Euro-Canadian or
American
1 Afro-American
Prostate cancer,
undergoing androgen
deprivation therapy
Time since diagnosis:
8months to 15 years
Duration of ADT: from
4months to 13 years
Walker and
Robinson
(2012)
Intensity
sampling
Exploring struggles
couples with prostate
cancer faced when
adapting sexually to
side effects of
androgen deprivation
treatment
Unstructured
interviews
Grounded theory
/ 18 heterosexual
couples
m= 47–83 years
f= 32–82 years
Average age
patients= 65.4 years
Average age
partners= 61 years
Euro-Canadian or
American heritage,
1 who was Afro-
American
Prostate cancer, all
undergoing androgen
deprivation therapy
Time since diagnosis:
8months to 15 years
Duration of ADT: from
4months to 13 years
Wittmann
et al.
(2014)
Maximum
variation
sampling
Examining a proposed
conceptual model of
couples’ sexual
recovery of prostate
cancer
Interviews
preoperativelyand
3months
postoperatively
Analytic induction
/ 20 couples
m= 60.2 years
f= 57.6 years
White
Prostate cancer pre-
surgery and post-
surgery
30% had erectile
dysfunction
preoperatively
Most men had erectile
dysfunction
postoperatively
Wilmoth
(2001)
Maximum
variation
sampling
Describing aspects of
sexuality that were
important to women
after breast cancer
treatment
Qualitative
descriptive study,
interviews
Grounded theory
/ 18 white women
Age= 35–69 years
Breast cancer
Time since
diagnosis= 5months–
[10 years
39% lumpectomy
61%Mastectomy
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wayof samplingandanalyzing—16of the initial58articleswere
included in this synthesis.
Results
First, we will describe certain characteristics of the articles inclu-
ded.Second,wewillexplain thedifferent theoreticalpathwaysfor
sexualadjustmentduringcancerthatwegeneratedbysynthesizing
evidence from the primary research articles. These can be sum-
marizedas (1) thepathwayofgrief andmourning, (2) thepathway
of restructuring, and (3) the pathway of rehabilitation.
Third,wewill explain thedifferent concepts that are inherent
to the three different theoretical pathways: those describing the
initial stages, those describing sexual struggling, and those
describing the sexual adjustmentwithin each pathway. Lastly,
we will integrate the concepts and describe the process of
sexualadjustment,bylinking thedifferentconcepts (i.e., initial
stages, struggling, and adjustment) to each other (see also
Tables 2, 4).
Characteristics of the Articles
Sixteen articles were included in this qualitative evidence
synthesis. Articles were published between 2001 and 2015.
The age of the participants ranged from 19 to 85 years. The
population described in the articles was mainly Caucasian/
white. The samples of the articles were mainly composed of
prostate cancer patients (n= 9). Only three articles discussed
uniquely female patients (breast cancer, gynecological can-
cer, and colon cancer). The other articles had a mixture of
gender and cancer types. 7 articles covered only heterosex-
ual couples. 6 articles covered amix of sexual orientations. 1
article covered only homosexual couples. 2 articles did not
explicitly mention the sexual orientation of the participants.
Patients included in the sample of the articles were between
3months and 15years after diagnosis. Most of them were in
remission,with the exceptionof3articleswithadvancedcancer
patients. 2 articles interviewed patients before treatment.
Most of the primary studies used a methodology with the
aim of building theory (grounded theory, ethnography, theoret-
ical thematic analysis, analytical induction); 1 article worked
with interpretivephenomenologyand2withthematicanalysis.
Only6 articles revealed their epistemological background.All
studies were cross-sectional with the exception of 1 article.
All articles used interviews. In 8 articles, the patient and
partnerwereboth interviewed; in7articles, only thepatientwas
interviewed; and in 1 article, only the partnerwas interviewed.
More characteristics of the included studies are detailed in
Table 3.
Three Different Pathways for Sexual Adjustment
During Cancer
Wefound that the included articleswork along three different
pathways for sexual adjustment during cancer.
The Pathway of Grief and Mourning
First, there are articles following a grief theory to describe the
adjustmentprocess (Becketal., 2013;Ferguset al., 2002;Hanly
et al., 2014;Hartman et al., 2014; Juraskova et al., 2003;Navon
&Morag, 2003; Walker & Robinson, 2011, 2012; Wilmoth,
2001; Wittmann et al., 2014). In this case, sexual changes are
depictedintermsofaloss,andtheadjustmentoccursthroughthe
pathwayofgriefandmourning.Differentstagesofsexualadjust-
Table 4 Examples of how the same concepts are interpreted differently according to the pathway being used
Grieving pathway Restructuring pathway Rehabilitation pathway
Sexual changes after cancer Sexual loss Disruptions in identity Sexual dysfunction
Questioning the importance
of sexuality
Minimization—denial Challenging a hegemonic
construction of sexuality
/
Not communicating about sexuality Avoiding and
Suppressing—denial
No renegotiation—following a
hegemonic construction
/
Using assistive aids / Following hegemonic
constructions—leading toward
struggling
Strategy leading toward
adaptation
Sexual adaptation Acceptance of sexual losses Sexual rediscovery Sexual recovery
No struggling (in the initial state) Immediate acceptance—
denial
Less struggling because of already
challenging the hegemonic
discourses before onset of cancer
No severe sexual
dysfunction
Communicating about sexuality Acknowledgment and
disclosure of emotions
Renegotiating sexuality—
challenging hegemonic
discourses
/
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ment are described in these articles, parallel with stages in the
griefworktheory,suchasdenial,anger,andacceptance.Articles
inscribing themselves in this pathway use amore psychological
explanation (theory).
The Pathway of Restructuring
Second, there are articles following a‘‘restructuring theory’’
during cancer (Beck et al., 2013; Boehmer&Babayan, 2004;
Fergus et al., 2002; Gilbert et al., 2010, 2013; Hartman et al.,
2014; Juraskova et al., 2003;Oliffe, 2005;Ramirez et al., 2010;
Ussheretal.,2013;Walker&Robinson,2011,2012).Unlikethe
grief theory, where the patient and partner work through dif-
ferent emotional stages, in the restructuring pathway the patient
andpartnersexuallyadjust tocancermorecognitively,bydevel-
opinganewsexualparadigm.Flexibilityisthecentralconceptof
this adjustment. This pathway is embedded in a social construc-
tionist paradigm, which means there is a strong focus on the
socialandculturalforces—inherent tothesocialenvironmentof
a person—that shapes his or her experiencesof sexuality.These
constructions create some dominant discourses about sexuality
that couples adhere to.
The Pathway of Sexual Rehabilitation
Third, there are articles following the pathway of sexual reha-
bilitation(Hanlyetal.,2014;Hartmanetal.,2014; Juraskova
et al., 2003;Ramirez et al., 2010;Walker&Robinson, 2011;
Wittmann et al., 2014). This pathway is embedded in amore
positivistic approach where the adaptation process does not
emphasize psychological changes or cognitive restructur-
ing, but emphasizes sexual changes as a bodily dysfunction
that needs treatment and specific behavioral strategies.
Many of the articles address more than one pathway. How-
ever, thereisoftenanexplicitemphasisononeofthepathwaysin
each article.We noticed that themajority of the articles mainly
workedaroundthepathwayofrestructuring.Afewarticlesmainly
workedaroundthepathwayofgrief,andnoarticlesworkedexclu-
sively around the pathway of sexual rehabilitation (see ‘‘Ap-
pendix’’fordataextractionsheetformoredetailedinformation).
Translation of the Concepts
Depending on which pathway the authors take, the concepts
of the initial stages of the adaptation process, of struggling,
and of sexual adaptation are interpreted differently.
Concept of the Initial Stages of the Adaptation Process
When the articles followed the pathway of grief, the initial
stages of the sexual adjustment processwere equatedwith the
initial phase in the grief work theory, which is denial.
On an individual level, initial reactions to the sexual changes
are formulated through concepts such as ‘‘minimization.’’ For
example, several authors talk about theminimization of the im-
pact of possible side effects of the cancer treatment on their sex-
uality (Boehmer & Babayan, 2004; Hanly et al., 2014). They
also address the minimization of the importance of sexuality
compared to surviving cancer (Hartman et al., 2014; Navon &
Morag, 2003; Walker & Robinson, 2011). Some report on unre-
alistic expectations of adjustmentwithin coupleswho are expect-
ing full sexual recovery (Wittmann et al., 2014).
On a more interactionist level, articles that followed the
pathway of grief used two concepts to describe communication
patterns,whichare avoidingandsuppressingsexuality.Articles
described the avoidance of sexuality as a topic and as an act
(Hartman et al., 2014; Juraskova et al., 2003;Walker &Robin-
son, 2011, 2012). For example, somearticles report that couples
do not initiate intimacy or any emotional or romantic entangle-
ment (Hanlyet al., 2014;Ramirez et al., 2010;Walker&Robin-
son,2012).Thesuppressingof sexualneedsbypatientshasbeen
described by Walker and Robinson: They distract themselves
from sexual thoughts and fantasies. Juraskova et al. (2003)
describe an emotional detachment of the patients during sexual
experiences.
Concerning the process of denial in the initial stages, we
discovered a trend where the psychology of female patients/part-
nersis tendedtobedescribedinmorerelational terms,while the
initial stages of denial in male patients are described on an
individual level.
When the articles follow the pathway of restructuring, the
concepts inherent to the initial point of the sexual adaptation
process during cancer were usually embedded in the domi-
nant discoursesof sexuality (Gilbert et al., 2013;Oliffe, 2005;
Ussher et al., 2013). These articles describe how partners and
patients initially follow several dominant discourses about
sexuality. An example of these dominant discourses is the
‘‘coital imperative,’’ in which sexual interaction is equated
with penetrative intercourse, which means that coital sex is
seen as the real way of having sex (Hanly et al., 2014; Ussher
et al., 2013).Another example is‘‘the companionatemodel of
marriage,’’whereregular intercourseisseenasthecoreaffective
bond andwhere there is cultural pressure to stay sexually active
(Ramirez et al., 2010). There is also the discourse of‘‘ageism,’’
wheresexualityisrestrictedtoyoungadults(Oliffe,2005).Alast
dominant discourse often described is that of masculinity or
femininity,which reduces awoman’s sexualitywithherneed to
be romantically attached to a man, and positions the man as
having a driving need for sexuality (Fergus et al., 2002; Oliffe,
2005; Ussher et al., 2013).
The extent to which patients and partners initially follow
these dominant discourses varied. When they followed these
discourses, the followingpatterns couldbeobserved:Patients
and partners had the idea that their sexuality could be nor-
malized through techno-medicines such as operation tech-
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niques or assistive aids (e.g., Viagra, lubricants) (Boehmer&
Babayan, 2004; Fergus et al., 2002; Oliffe, 2005; Ramirez
etal.,2010;Ussheretal.,2013).Moreover,patientsandpartners
did not discuss their sexuality with each other, as they had the
idea that sex is something you do, not something you talk about
(Gilbert et al., 2010). Neither did they want to expand their
sexual repertoire, nor to change their sexual roles in the rela-
tionship (Wilmoth, 2001;Wittmann et al., 2014). Furthermore,
male patients demonstrated sexual prowess despite sexual dys-
function, while female patients demonstrated an other-orient-
edness, by providing their partner with sexual intercourse
despite their own difficulties (Hanly et al., 2014; Juraskova
et al., 2003).
Patients and partners who were less sensitive to this dis-
course were mainly the ones that already had a broad sexual
repertoire. Moreover, these couples had already questioned
the central position of sexuality in a relationship before the
onset of cancer, e.g., due to other sexual dysfunctions, or they
had already an alternative sexual discourse because of their
sexual orientation (Hartman et al., 2014).
When the articles worked around the pathway of sexual
rehabilitation, the initial stage of the sexual adaptation pro-
cess was equated with the physical body experiences of dys-
function (Hartman et al., 2014; Juraskova et al., 2003) and not
solely by the emotions or thoughts about these experiences
(Hartman et al., 2014; Wittmann et al., 2014). Gender differ-
encesintheseexperiencesofdysfunctionsobservedinoursample
of papers were related to anatomic sex differences, such as
erectile dysfunction, or vaginal dryness.
Concept of Sexual Struggling
In the articles following thepathwayofgrief theory, the concept
ofsexualstrugglingalignswellwithanacknowledgmentofsexual
dysfunctions and is equated with the traditional grief stages of
depression and anger. At an individual level, these stages of
struggling have been described mostly as emotions, such as
disappointment, frustration, fear, and a sense of loss and
grief (Hanly et al., 2014; Juraskova et al., 2003; Walker &
Robinson,2011;Wittmannet al., 2014).At the interactionist
level, struggling isdescribedasbasedon incongruence in the
concerns about sexuality between the partners (Hanly et al.,
2014).
In the articles following the pathway toward restructuring,
sexual struggling is mainly described in the form of crisis of
identity (Boehmer&Babayan, 2004). At an individual level,
this is formulated, forexample,asafeelingof inferiority(Fergus
et al., 2002), analteredbody image (Gilbert et al., 2010), a sense
of disembodiment (Ussher et al., 2013), or a loss ofmasculinity
or femininity (Fergus et al., 2002; Oliffe, 2005; Ussher et al.,
2013).Ataninteractionistlevel,strugglingisdescribedasstigma-
tization because of sexual dysfunction (Fergus et al., 2002).
In the articles following the pathway of sexual rehabili-
tation, sexual struggling is described as a physical state, e.g.,
struggling with urinary incontinence that is seen as an inter-
ference with sexual adjustment (Wittmann et al., 2014), with
the side effects of treatment,with theunpredictabilityof these
side effects and as a process of trial and error with assistive
aids (Hartman et al., 2014).
Concept of Sexual Adaptation
The stage of adaptation in the pathway according to the grief
theory is the‘‘acceptance’’of changed sexuality,which canbe
described as ‘‘getting on with life’’ (Hanly et al., 2014), ‘‘ac-
ceptance of the use of assistive aids’’(Wittmann et al., 2014),
‘‘acceptanceof the sexual status as thenewnormal’’(Hartman
et al., 2014),‘‘the development of realistic expectations’’and
‘‘the acknowledgement that railing against the current situ-
ation was a waste of energy’’ (Beck et al., 2013). Accepting
the changed sexuality is not only individual, but also occurs
on an interactionist level, i.e., when the partners accept each
other’s feelings (Beck et al., 2013). Accepting the changes is
also formulatedas a signof resilience (Wittmannet al., 2014).
Adaptation in the pathway of restructuring means that the
patient and partner restructure, abandon, and challenge the
dominant discourses of sexuality mentioned above.We have
called this adaptation‘‘sexual rediscovery’’ rather than‘‘sex-
ual acceptance.’’This is because this form of adaptation does
not only accept the changes, but incorporates them into anew,
expanded sense of the self (Gilbert et al., 2013). A first exam-
ple of this rediscovery is the questioning of the importance of
sexuality:Couplesnolonger seesexualityasacentrifugal force
around which a relationship revolves.
Another example is the rediscovery of the meaning of sexu-
ality.Someauthorsdescribe this as theconceptualizationof sex-
ual alternatives as the norm (Oliffe, 2005;Walker &Robinson,
2011). Oliffe describes this as a disruption of‘‘essentialist con-
structions’’ of male sexuality, which means they challenge the
idea thatmale sexuality is biologically determined.Hartman
etal. (2014)describeachange in languageabout sexuality: from
having sex to‘‘love-making.’’
A third example is the rediscoveryof thewayofexpressing
sexuality. Authors describe how couples include sexual prac-
tices that previously have been marginalized, such as touching
andhugging(Becketal.,2013;Gilbertetal.,2010;Oliffe,2005).
Rediscovery could be an individual process but also an inter-
actionist process (Fergus et al., 2002). In this case, we use the
concept of renegotiation instead of rediscovery. Renegotiation
happens through open andflexible communication (Beck et al.,
2013; Ussher et al., 2013), and through challenging the social
discourseof shameabout talkingabout sex (Ferguset al., 2002).
Often, this renegotiation is described as an amelioration of
sexuality and intimacy (Fergus et al., 2002;Gilbert et al., 2010).
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The onset of cancer is then conceptualized as a site of possible
personal growth (Gilbert et al., 2013).
Adaptation according to the pathway of sexual rehabili-
tation means that patients and partners are able to resume
intercourse (Ramirez et al., 2010). Therefore,we have named
this endpoint sexual recovery rather than sexual rediscovery.
In these cases, articles write about resuming a sexual rela-
tionship due to modifications to their sexual repertoire, e.g.,
novel sexual tools and techniques, but without including a
reconstruction of what sexuality is (Walker & Robinson,
2011).
The Sexual Adaptation Process: Integrating
the Concepts
As stated above and shown in Fig. 2, the different pathways
each have a different and often contradictory processes of
sexual adjustment. For example, some strategies—following
the restructuring pathway—can be seen as inhibiting sexual
adjustment, while the same strategies—following the rehabili-
tation pathway—can be seen as facilitating sexual adjustment.
Relationship Between Initial States of the Sexual Adaptation
Process and Struggling
In the case of pathways of grief, the initial state of denial is
depicted as a productive state in the sexual adaptation process
because at that moment the strategies used to adjust to sexual
changesdonot interferewith the strategiesused tocopewith the
disease (Wittmann et al., 2014). Wilmoth (2001) calls this the
‘‘taking-in’’phase.Forexample,‘‘minimizationofsexuality,’’as
a sexual strategy, is also a helpful coping strategy because it
facilitates treatment decisions (Navon & Morag, 2003). In the
initial state of denial, the couple is not struggling. These strate-
gies are thus effective, but according to most articles, not sus-
tainable: The effectiveness of this strategy diminishes due to
increasing acknowledgment of its self-deceptive nature (Hart-
man et al., 2014; Navon&Morag, 2003).Wilmoth (2001) for-
mulates this acknowledgment as the‘‘taking hold’’phase.
Someauthors therefore interpret an immediate acceptance
of sexual changes as provisional (e.g., Walker & Robinson,
2011).Walker and Robinson acknowledge that this immediate
acceptance is based on assumptions and avoidance—concepts
that could be linkedwith denial—but due to the cross-sectional
Struggling
Inial phase
Sexual adjustment process
Sexual 
dysfuncon  
Following 
hegemonic 
discourses 
Denial  
Challenging 
hegemonic 
discourses Sexual recovery
Sexual 
rediscovery  
Acknowledgement 
Acceptance 
(Less struggling)
Fig. 2 Relationships between the concepts, according to the different pathways. The black line describes the pathway of grief andmourning, the blue
line describes the pathway of restructuring, and the red line describes the pathway of rehabilitation (Color figure online)
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nature of the study, they only could suggest that this state was
temporary.Accordingtothisgrievingpathway,knowledgeabout
thepossibilityofsexualsideeffectsprior tocancer treatment isan
important facilitator to go from the initial state of denial to strug-
gling,becauseknowledgelessenstheriskofpatientsandpartners
getting stuck in the denial process,which inhibits the adjustment
process (Hanlyet al., 2014; Juraskovaet al., 2003;Ramirezet al.,
2010).
In the pathway of restructuring, however, struggling has
beenmostly described simultaneouslywith the initial state of
alignmentwith dominant discourses. The initial state in these
cases is often depicted as a state of struggling. For example,
BoehmerandBabayan (2004)describehowpatients andpart-
ners even start to worry before the onset of treatment. The
less the initial adherence to dominant discourses, the less the
struggling (Juraskova et al., 2003;Wittmann et al., 2014). For
example, when intimacy and not sexual pleasure is the moti-
vation for having sex, patients and partners will struggle less
because there is less need for restructuring (Beck et al., 2013).
Moreover, when couples already downplayed the centrality of
sexuality in their relationship before the onset of cancer, there
willbelessstrugglingthaninthoserelationshipswheresexuality
played an important part (Beck et al., 2013; Ussher et al., 2013;
Walker &Robinson, 2011).
In articles working with the pathway of sexual rehabili-
tation, the degree of sexual dysfunction is the determining
factor in the possible onset of struggling. A significant loss of
sexual function led to a higher probability of profound sexual
struggling, as it makes it more difficult to adjust to sexual
changes.
Relationship Between Struggling and Adaptation
In articles working with the grieving process, struggling is a
necessaryphasewhenacceptanceof sexual loss is tobe reached.
Becausebothareemotional states, theevolutionfromstruggling
to acceptance needs no specific behavioral or cognitive restruc-
turing, but rather requires emotional adjustment.No active cop-
ing mechanisms were described in these articles; most authors
formulated the development in similar terms to Walker and
Robinson (2012), i.e.,‘‘allow time to pass and have patience’’
(Wittmannetal.,2014).Oneexceptionwas theexplicitacknow-
ledgment and disclosure of these emotions and open and honest
communication, incontrast to thedenialof theseemotions(Wal-
ker&Robinson, 2011, 2012;Wittmannet al., 2014).According
to this pathway, the acceptance of sexual losses is described as a
final endpoint.
However, in the articles working around restructuring, there
isaneedfor individual,activerestructuringandinteractiverene-
gotiation, startingonacognitive levelbutwith consequenceson
thebehavioral level. In thesecases,challenging thediscourses is
a prerequisite to overcome the struggling and achieve good
sexual adjustment (Fergus et al., 2002; Hartman et al., 2014;
Walker&Robinson, 2012).For example,Ussher, Perz,Gilbert,
Wong, and Hobbs (2013) say that non-coital intimacy led to
increased relational closeness. When patients and partners are
followingdominantdiscourseshowever, thiswillexacerbatethe
struggling and can lead to‘‘tremendous’’sadness and frustration
in the couple (Oliffe, 2005; Ramirez et al., 2010; Ussher et al.,
2013;Walker & Robinson, 2012). This restructuring and rene-
gotiation is depicted as a process that takes time and patience,
which needs to be developed slowly and with good communi-
cation before it can be integrated and incorporated into the self
and the relationship (Walker & Robinson, 2011). In contrast to
thearticlesusingthegriefprocess, thereisnorealendpointinthis
adjusting process. Instead, it is seen as a process of oscillation
between struggling and adaptation, between sticking to and
challenging the dominant discourses of sexuality (Gilbert et al.,
2010, 2013; Hanly et al., 2014; Ramirez et al., 2010).
In articlesworking around sexual rehabilitation, strategies
that would be interpreted as exacerbating the struggling—in
the pathway of restructuring—are here, in contrast, depicted
as leading toward adjustment. For example, Wittmann et al.
(2014) pointed to the effective use of assistive aids and reg-
ular sexual activity as a facilitator of sexual adjustment.
Discussion
This qualitative evidence synthesis revealed how the theo-
retical approaches of the subsequent studies influenced under-
standing of the sexual adaptation process during cancer: The
threedifferentpathways (grief, restructuring, rehabilitation) led
to threedivergentadaptationprocesses.All threepathwayshave
their own opportunities and challenges.
First, the grief process offers an explanation for the com-
mon finding in quantitative research that there is less sexual
dysfunction right after diagnosis than a couple of months after-
ward (O’Brien et al., 2011; Ramsey et al., 2013). Furthermore,
the grief process clearly makes a link between the different
stages of cancer treatment (e.g., diagnosis, remission) and the
stageofsexualadaptation,andconsequentlyshowsustheneces-
sity of performing longitudinal research in order to see different
stages of sexual difficulties according to the stage in the cancer
trajectory.
Working according to the grief process, however, risks to
be judgmental and based on the assumption that the loss of
sexuality is a stressful event in all cases. Patients and partners
who are not struggling with sexual side effects are then con-
sidered to be in denial.Morse (2000) andZimmermann (2004)
also pointed out the problems of using the term ‘‘denial’’ in
qualitative research, as it places the researchers’ values above
the patients’ and partners’ behavior.
The advantage of the restructuring process is that it does
take into account people who do not suffer from sexual dys-
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function, by claiming that these people are not following dom-
inant discourses of sexuality, i.e., regular, active sex life in a
couple. Another advantage is that the pathway toward restruc-
turing moves clearly away from an image of sexual dysfunc-
tion—often used in biomedical science—toward an image of
sexual transition, with rediscovery and even transcendence as
possible‘‘outcomes.’’Consequently, thisprocess isempowering
as it emphasizes the patients’ and partners’ strengths instead of
emphasizing illness and dysfunction. It also implies that dys-
function is notonlyadefinitiondescribingwhat is‘‘notnormal,’’
but that it also describes cultural factors, i.e., what is expected
to be normal. A last opportunity is that the restructuring theory
challenges the overly linear approach of the other approaches
(grief and rehabilitation), stating that anadaptationprocess is an
ongoing and continually shifting process between challenging
and following discourses of sexuality.
Adisadvantageof the restructuringpathway is the absence
oftheinfluenceofmaterialfactors,suchasthephysicalinfluence
of cancer or cancer treatment. For example, in contrast to the
grief theory, there is no attention for the specific stages of the
cancer treatment and their effect on experiences of sexuality.
Moreover, hardly any article that is based exclusively on the
restructuring processmentions stories of participants who have
positive experiences with assistive aids (e.g., Viagra, erectile
aids), althoughotherclinical research reports somesuccesswith
these aids (e.g., Titta, Tavolini,Moro, Cisternino,&Bassi, 2006).
Thiscouldbeaselectionbias,becausethestrategyofusingassistive
aids follows a more essentialist discourse, going against a con-
structivist perspective. Thematerial aspects of sexual dysfunction
are thus ignored, downplaying the significance of its functional,
physiological,andhormonalaspects. Itshowsusthatrefutationsof
the essentialist dogmamay be dogmatic in themselves.
Articlesbasedontheprocessofsexualrehabilitation,however,
in contrast to the processes above, incorporate these biological,
material aspects into the qualitative research. A disadvantage of
the sexual rehabilitation process is the relative neglect of psy-
chological or social components of sexual difficulties. However,
noneoftheincludedarticlesworksexclusivelyaroundtheprocess
of sexual rehabilitation. This could be explained by the general
tendency of qualitative research to challenge the biomedical
perspective of sexuality that is still dominant in sexology and
oncology (White, Faithfull, & Allan, 2013).
Toward a‘‘Re-integration’’of the Three Pathways,
with Implications for Practice
As stated above, many of the included articles address more
thanonepathway. Itwasananalytical choice to separate these
contrasting pathways in order to bring them back together, as
this reintegration would lead to more awareness of the dif-
ferent pathways that could be used to interpret sexual adjust-
ment during cancer.
Thishigher awarenessof thedifferentpathwayscouldhelp
healthcare providers to better assess and understand theways
a particular patient is behaving. What is more, it could help
them to give their patients insight into their own coping beha-
vior, offering themopportunities to discover alternative path-
ways for adjusting to sexual changes after cancer. Addition-
ally, interventionsbasedonsexualadjustmentaftercancercould
acknowledge that sexuality is malleable and can take on new
meanings,andthatmodifyingsexualbehaviorshouldbeaccom-
paniedwithachangeinmentality(accordingtotherestructuring
process).However,thisshouldnotbetakentotheextremewhere
sexual dysfunctions are overly relativized (according to the re-
habilitation process).
Furthermore, when combining the findings of the grief pro-
cess with the restructuring process, interventions could incor-
porate theideathat there isnotsomuchofapolarizationbetween
good and bad with strategies of sexual adjustment: Healthcare
providers do not have to ask themselves the question of which
strategies are effective and which are not, but when these stra-
tegies are effective. Strategies following dominant discourses
about sexuality (according to the restructuringprocess)couldbe
helpful during a ‘‘taking-in phase’’ (according to the grief pro-
cess),asWilmoth(2001)formulatesit.Inversely,strategieschal-
lenging dominant discourses about sexuality (according to the
restructuringprocess)couldonlybeeffectiveafteracertaintime,
as it needs a struggling phase (according to the grief process).
Moreover, interventions could not only be used to accept
the limitations of a couple’s sex life (according to the grief
process), but—if possible—also to work toward a rediscov-
ery or even a transcendence of sexuality during cancer (ac-
cording to the restructuringprocess). Interventions could thus
follow a‘‘strength-based’’approach (Thorne&Paterson, 1998),
which means they choose to work with those aspects of illness
that are healthy, transformative, and positive instead of focuss-
ingon lossandsuffering,withoutbeingblind to thevulnerability
of patients and partners. Another important implication for
practice is that resuming intercourse may not be a primary
therapeutic goal for all cancer patients, as some do experience
sexual continuity rather than disruption (according to the res-
tructuringprocess).However,patientsandpartnerscanalsouse
the concealment and avoidance of sexual problems (according
to the grief process). Consequently, it is the task of the health-
care provider to follow the couple longitudinally to distinguish
patients and partners who really do prioritize sexual aspects of
their lives and those who are hesitant to raise the topic.
What ismore, the restructuring process could offer an expla-
nation of why interventions aimed at sexual adaptation during
cancer areunsure towork in the long term(Badr&Krebs,2013;
Canada et al., 2005), as it shows us that patients and partners are
continually shifting between challenging and following domi-
nant discourses. Indeed, Ramirez et al. (2010) point out in their
conclusion that resisting thenormishard, and thatpatientsoften
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return to it. A more continuous training could prevent patients
and partners from going back to initial states of struggling.
The results of this qualitative evidence synthesis also chal-
lenge thedominantemphasis inqualitative researchon theemo-
tional, cultural, and social aspects of sexuality (i.e., on the grief
processandontherestructuringprocess), therebyneglecting the
bodily aspects of sexuality (i.e., the sexual rehabilitation pro-
cess). Future qualitative research should move away from a
unilateral opposition against a medical approach of sexuality.
Only thenwe can come to a holistic, biopsychosocial interpre-
tation of sexuality. Research—qualitative or quantitative—
should incorporate an investigation of all three pathways in
order to bemore complete.
Limitations
We did not examine in depth the role of several possible influ-
encing factors (e.g., stage or type of cancer, race, gender, class
status) toward the sexual adaptation process. This because the
includedpaperswereeither toodiverse in their sampleordidnot
providesufficientdetail inorder toanalyzethesedimensions.As
explained above, a lot of articles are not taking thephysical con-
ditions as influencing factors into their analysis. Also, it was an
analytical choice to focus on the link between the theoretical
approaches of the studies and the interpretation of the sexual
adaptationprocess, therebypurposefullysamplingonthesecon-
cepts, letting go potentially other interesting angles of investi-
gation, for example analyzing the articles from a feminist per-
spective,whichcan focuson thegenderedaspectsof the sexual
adjustment process.
We see the theoreticalmodel as afirst attempt toward amore
in-depth analysis when accounting for the influencing factors
mentionedabove.Forexample,furtherresearchcouldperforma
gendered analysis, focussing more on the way gender differ-
ences are depicted according to the three pathways.
Conclusion
Our synthesis points out that theoretical orientation has a sig-
nificant influence on the claims the authors make about their
results, and therefore this should bementioned explicitly in the
reporting of research. It also points out that, instead of a polar-
ization of three different pathways of sexual adjustment, they
could all be integrated to arrive at a complete and holistic
approach to sexual adjustment during cancer.
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Table 5 Data extraction sheet of each of the included studies
Source Objective Methodological
choices
Participant
characteristics
Main theoretical arguments and concepts
Beck et al.
(2013)
Understanding strategies that lead to
successful adaptation and maintenance
of sexual intimacy after prostate cancer
treatment
Individual and joint
interviews
Grounded theory
methodology
Epistemological
background:
/
17heterosexual couples
f= 57 years
m= 64 years
Primarily Caucasian
and Asian
2 Latina
Prostate cancer
Time since diagnosis
1–8 years
Pathway of grief
Accepting means to develop realistic
expectations about sexuality
Accepting means the acknowledgment
that railing against the current situation
was a waste of energy
Accepting not only one’s own feelings,
but also partners’ feelings
Pathway of restructuring
Couples who valued sex primarily for
relational intimacy were more likely to
successful adjust then thosewho valued
sex for physical pleasure
Couples with intimacy as motivator were
motivated to find alternative ways to be
sexually active
Flexibility: Couples who are willing to
modify their old ways of having sex
were able to maintain sexual intimacy
Flexibility: Couples who were flexible in
their communication were able to
maintain sexual intimacy
Persistence:months andyears to rebuild a
satisfying sexual relationship
Boehmer
and
Babayan
(2004)
Understanding couples’ reaction to
potentially losing sexual capacity
because of prostate cancer
Separate semi-
structured
interviews
Grounded theory
methodology
Epistemological
background:
/
21 patients
13 partners
Age= 37–70 years
14 white
6 African American
1 Hispanic
Diagnosis with early
prostate cancer, but
not yet treated
Pathway of restructuring
Erectile dysfunction as a threat to identity
Worrying about future dysfunction
Partners were stressing the existence of
other relationship dimensions
Current level of sexual function greatly
influenced how they felt about the
possibility of losing this function
Dominant reaction was no anticipation of
changed sexual practices, a reliance on
medicine offering repair
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Source Objective Methodological
choices
Participant
characteristics
Main theoretical arguments and concepts
Fergus et al.
(2002)
Exploring prostate cancer patients’
beliefs, values and sexual performances
regarding masculinity with respect to
prostate cancer treatment
Series of 4–5 in-
depth interviews
Grounded theory
Epistemological
background
Social
constructionist
18 men
Diversification in
sexual orientation
Age= 65 years
4 Afro-American
14 Caucasian
Prostate cancer
Radical
prostatectomy= 11
Radiotherapy= 6
Hormonal therapy= 4
3.7 years since
diagnosis
(1–8.5 years
Pathway of grief
Angrybecause of lackof preparedness for
sexual dysfunction
Pathway of restructuring
identity strugglesbecauseof sexual losses
over and above the desire for physical
pleasure, that fuel strategies
The sexual sacrifice as an erroneous
assumption that sexuality was an
isolated function
Pressure to perform
Virility and vitality
Flaunting sexual prowess
Baring an invisible stigma
Effortful-mechanical sex not satisfactory
Redefinition leads to less frustration
The partner is an active participant in the
redefinition process
Disclosing as confronting a wall of
socially constructed shame
Discovering new sexual horizons
Minimization as a successful strategy
Gilbert et al.
(2010)
Investigating the ways intimacy and
sexuality are renegotiated during
cancer, and what factors are associated
with successful or unsuccessful
renegotiation, from the perspectives of
partners
Semi-structured
interviews
Grounded theory
Epistemological
background:
Material discursive
framework
20 partners
13 f (11 heterosexual, 2
lesbian)
7 male (heterosexual)
Age: 53 years
18 Anglo-Australian
1 Filipina
1 Italian
3 brain tumors
4 prostate cancers
2 lung cancers
7 breast cancers
1mesothelioma
2 metastases
Pathway of restructuring
Sticking to coital imperative
Altered body image
No renegociation of sexuality because of
the assumption of sexuality is not to be
talked about
Resisting the coital imperative
Including practices previously been
marginalized
Reconceptualizing sexual alternatives as
the norm
More intimacy as outcome of adaptation
Both being complicit to discourses as
resistant to them
The possibility of being sexually intimate
is associated with the possibility of
alternativesexualpractices, impededby
the adherence to the coital imperative,
and influenced, impeded by
communication problems
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Source Objective Methodological
choices
Participant
characteristics
Main theoretical arguments and concepts
Gilbert et al.
(2013)
Exploring the post-cancer experiences of
embodied sexual subjectivity for cancer
patients and partners
Semi-structured
interviews
Theoretical thematic
analysis
Epistemological
background:
Poststructuralist
approach
44 patients (23 f, 21 m)
35 partners
(18 f, 17m)
Age: 54.6 years
68 heterosexual
11 gay/lesbian
1polysexual
Anglo-Australian
(91%)
A range of cancer types
and stages
5 years post-diagnosis
Pathway of restructuring
Sexual disembodiment
Reinventing sexuality
Sexual re-embodiment
Increased relational closeness
Exploring non-coital sexual practices
Incorporating sexual changes into a new,
expanded sense of self-oscillating
sexual subjectivity
Possibility of negative circular effect
Hanly et al.
(2014)
Exploring factors influencing sexual
adjustment of prostate cancer patients
and partners.
Semi-structured
interviews
Thematic analysis
Epistemological
background:/
21 men
Age:
50–59= 8
60–69= 13
95% heterosexual
Localized prostate
cancer= 19
Radical prostatectomy
= 2
Initial treatment:
12months ago= 6
Less than 3 years
ago= 13
Less than 5 years
ago= 2
Pathway of grief
Avoidance of physical intimacy for their
wife
Suppressing: denial behavior
Minimizing side effects
Emotional struggles (anger, depression,
disappointment, a sense of loss)
Accepting, getting on with life
Early referral for sexual changes would
have reduced anxiety
Pathway of sexual rehabilitation
Agood response tomedical therapy leads
to adjustment
Lifestyle adjustment to accommodate the
functional changes
Coming to terms involved making life
style changes, and integrating their
post-treatment‘‘newnormal’’sexual life
Hartman
et al.
(2014)
Exploring the experience of gay couples
managing sexual dysfunction because
of a radical prostatectomy
Semi-structured
interviews
Interpretive
phenomenological
analysis
Epistemological
background:
/
3 gay couples
Age= 40–62
3–6months after
radical prostatectomy
Pathway of grief
Communication breakdown
Avoiding initiating in sex
accepting sexual status as the new normal
Pathway of restructuring
Emphasizing intimacy, embracing planB
are helping sexual adjustment
Pathway of sexual rehabilitation
Acknowledging change: description of
loss of libido, erectile function, sexual
activity and orgasmic functions
Degree of unpredictability of the side
effects lead to struggling
Trail and failure with assistive aids
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Source Objective Methodological
choices
Participant
characteristics
Main theoretical arguments and concepts
Juraskova
et al.
(2003)
Exploring dynamics and components of
post-treatment sexual adjustment of
patients following cervical and
endometrial cancer
Semi-structured
interviews
Qualitative
phenomenological
approach based on
grounded theory
Epistemological
background:
/
20 patients
(heterosexual)
Age 19–64
Cervical and
endometrial cancer
(stage I, II)
Treatment: surgery
alone
Surgery? external
beam and
brachytherapy
Post-treatment
(immediately to
2 years after)
Pathway of grief
After surgery: still coming to terms with
diagnosis
Emotional detachment during first sexual
experiences
Fear with first resuming intercourse
Afraid of resuming intercourse
Reluctance to discuss feelings
Discussing fear and anxiety leads to
understanding
Pathway of restructuring
Identification of women with bearing
children leads to struggling
Self-renunciation of women providing
partner with intercourse
Struggling less profound when open
communication and broader sexual
repertoire prior to diagnosis
Importance of partners in promoting a
holistic healing
Relationship history
Broadness of sexual repertoire before
diagnosis helped coping with sexuality
Pathway of sexual rehabilitation
Impact of treatment modality on the
experienced difficulties with sexuality
Navon and
Morag
(2003)
Examining coping strategies employed by
advanced prostate cancer patients
receiving hormonal therapy to learn
from their experience about solutions to
sexual needs
In-depth interviews
Constant
comparative
method
Epistemological
background:
/
25 patients
Age= 57–85 years
Advanced prostate
cancer
Hormonal therapy
6months to 3 years
Pathway of grief
Revulsion
Disguise, diversion and avoidance
strategies
Minimization: downplaying the matters’
gravity
Strategies have advantages and
disadvantages. There are changing
patterns over time
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Source Objective Methodological
choices
Participant
characteristics
Main theoretical arguments and concepts
Oliffe
(2005)
Exploring men with localized prostate
cancer experiences of impotence
following prostatectomy
In-depth semi-
structured
interviews
Ethnography
Epistemological
background:
Social
constructionist
15 men with a current
female partner
Age= 57.6 years
Anglo-Australian
Prostate cancer patients
with prostatectomy
Months since
prostatectomy: 3–72
2010 Pathway of restructuring
Phallocentric representations resided
beneath the seemingly rational
justifications tochoose lifeoverpotency
Potency was legitimately dismissed
through ageist constructions
Stoicism precluded disclosure of
problems
Hegemonic constructions contributed to
the expectant simplicity of impotence
Monitoring the penis by using assistive
aids: a gap between the mythological
easeandthe realdifficultyofachievinga
functional erection.
Disruption of essentialist constructions of
male sexuality and impotency
Redefining of intimacy
Moving beyond libido to motivate
sexuality
Expressing sexuality through touch rather
than penetration
In between spaces of both rejecting and
relying on hegemonic masculinity
Ramirez
et al.
(2010)
Examining the sexual challenges and
adaptations made by female colorectal
cancer survivors with ostomies
Interview study
Grounded theory
Epistemological
background:
/
30 females
Age= 70 years
Heterosexual
White non-Hispanic
(N= 22)
Asian (N= 3)
Pacific Islander (N= 2)
African American
(N= 2)
Hispanic (N= 1)
Colorectal cancer
survivors with
ostomies
At least 5 years post-
diagnosis
Pathway of restructuring
Trying different assistive aids but failing:
tremendous sadness
Companioned model of marriage
Cultural pressure to remain sexually
active
Restructuring: Intercourse not the
centrifugal force
Women resist cultural imperatives for
specific forms of sexual activities
Resisting the norm, and then return to it
Pathway of sexual rehabilitation
Orchestrating ostomy management
techniques makes them able to resume
intercourse
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Source Objective Methodological
choices
Participant
characteristics
Main theoretical arguments and concepts
Ussher et al.
(2013)
Exploring the renegotiation of sex in
couples with cancer
Semi-structured
interviews
Theoretical thematic
analysis
Epistemological
background:
Material discursive
44 patients (23 f, 21 m)
35 partners (18 f, 17 m)
Age: 54.6 years
Anglo-Australian
(91%)
All types and stages of
cancer
68 heterosexual
11 gay/lesbian
1 polysexual
Pathway of restructuring
Hegemonic constructions of sex are
central to the experience of sexuality
after cancer
Resisting the coital imperative:
redefining sex and embracing intimacy
Non-coital intimacy as producing
increased closeness in the relationship
Renegociation through effective
communication: honest and open
A relationship that normally involved a
lot of non-coital intimacymade it easier
to renegociate
Adopting thecoital imperative: refiguring
the body through technomedicine
Following hegemonic discourses leads in
the majority of cases to struggling
Walker and
Robinson
(2011)
Exploring how prostate cancer patients
and their partners adjust to changes
associated with androgen deprivation
therapy
Interviews,
unstructured
interviews
Grounded theory
methodology
Epistemological
background:
/
18heterosexual couples
(m 47–83 years)
(f 32–82 years)
Age patients: 65.4 years
Age partners: 61 years
Euro-Canadian or
American heritage,
1 who was Afro-
American
Prostate cancer,
undergoing androgen
deprivation therapy
Time since diagnosis:
8months to 15 years
Duration of ADT: from
4months to 13 years
Pathway of grief
Accepting a relationship without sex, in
exchange for life-extending treatment.
Avoiding communication about the
sexual changes they experienced.
Avoiding topics by focusing to other
areas in their life
Accepting because of anticipation of
sexual problems
Struggling and having a sense of loss
Grieving the loss of the relationship:
disappointment and grief
Open and honest communication as a key
to success
Couplesarenotnecessary static in regards
to adaptation
Satisfied with the decision to stop
sexuality
Pathway of restructuring
Expanding the definition of sex beyond
intercourse
Pathway of sexual rehabilitation
Several techniques to maintain sexuality:
new activities, altered initiation
patterns, novel sexual tools and
techniques
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Table 5 continued
Source Objective Methodological
choices
Participant
characteristics
Main theoretical arguments and concepts
Walker and
Robinson
(2012)
Exploring struggles couples with prostate
cancer faced when adapting sexually to
side effects of androgen deprivation
treatment
Unstructured
interviews
Grounded theory
methodology
Epistemological
background:
/
18heterosexual couples
(m 47–83 years)
(f 32–82 years)
Age patients: 65.4 years
Age partners: 61 years
Euro-Canadian or
American heritage,
1 who was Afro-
American
Prostate cancer, all
undergoingAndrogen
deprivation therapy
Time since diagnosis:
8months to 15 years
Duration of ADT: from
4months to 13 years
Pathway of grief
Acknowledge loss and grief
Allow time to pass
Talk to each other about grief
Avoid talking
Ignore sexual thoughts
Withdrawing
Pathway of restructuring
Assumptions, judgements and
persistence without flexibility
exacerbates the struggle
Embracingnewexperiences,flexibility in
thoughts and behavior overcomes
struggling
The key factor is that the restructuring has
to be mutual
Improvement of sexual relationship after
cancer is possible
Wittmann
et al.
(2014)
To examine a proposed conceptual model
of couples’ sexual recovery from
prostate cancer
Interviews
preoperativelyand
3months
postoperatively
Analytic induction
Epistemological
background:
/
8 couples (7
heterosexual, 1
homosexual), 2
singles
Age m= 60.2 years
Age f= 57.6 years
White
Prostate cancer pre-
surgery and post-
surgery
30% had erectile
dysfunction
preoperatively
Most men had erectile
dysfunction
postoperatively
Pathway of grief
Preoperatively:
Overestimation of erectile recovery
Expecting sexual rehabilitation
Anticipatory grief about potential losses
Postoperatively:
Frustration
Lost confidence
Couples: loss and grief: cancer first loss,
surgery-related sexual loss second
Grief is a process variable in this recovery
Accepting aids helped adjustment
capacity to communicate will help
grieving process
Acceptance is sign of resilience
Pathway of sexual rehabilitation
Functional sexual losses after cancer
Urinary incontinence as a barrier for
sexual rehabilitation
Engagement in intentional sex
Regular sexual activity andwillingness to
experiment sexually using sexual aids
helped the sexual rehabilitation
Wilmoth
(2001)
To describe aspects of sexuality that were
important to women after breast cancer
treatment
Qualitative
descriptive study
Grounded theory
method
Epistemological
background
/
18 white women,
heterosexual
Age= 35–69 years
Breast cancer
Time since
diagnosis= 5months
to 10 years
39% lumpectomy
61%mastectomy
Pathway of grief
Changing sexuality is depicted in termsof
losses
Aprocessofadjustment labeledas taking-
in, taking hold, taking on
The meaning making component of the
taking hold process did not begin until
the taking-in of the diagnosis had been
resolved
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